Sare Campaign Issues
The Goods on Christie

major theater of operations was Texas), Edison Schools
(the J.P. Morgan-funded public-private predator deployed against public education), and the (Wall Street)
Securities Industry Association, then headed by Bernard Madoff. Christie became chief counsel for George
W. Bush’s campaign in New Jersey, raising hundreds of
thousands of dollars for the 2000 campaign. He was
duly rewarded by an appointment as U.S. Attorney for
New Jersey, despite a complete lack of criminal law experience.
As U.S. Attorney, Christie was portrayed by his
public relations handlers as a relentless “John Dewey”type crime-fighter, prosecuting low-level New Jersey
corruption cases while leaving Wall Street and the 9/11
plotters from Paterson, N.J., unscathed. As Governor,
he has done little more than position himself for a Wall
Street-sponsored presidential run, cutting government
spending, relentlessly pursuing green energy scams, including Wall Street’s favored solar energy and windfarms (suppressing vital fusion energy research and
nuclear power), and waging war on public education (a
favored Bush family policy.)
Finally, the dossier points out that, like Obama and
Bush, Christie has used disasters such as Hurricane
Sandy as one endless photo op, boosting his political
career with the appearance of “compassion” and “help,”
while denying any real or meaningful economic and rebuilding aid to those affected. The full dossier is available at www.dianesare.com.

Oct. 3—Diane Sare’s campaign for Governor of New
Jersey has issued a six-page dossier on the 2016 Republican presidential candidate and incumbent governor Chris Christie titled, “Chris Christie: Part III of the
Bush-Obama nightmare.” The report, utilizing only
publicly available information, demonstrates that
Christie is the preferred 2016 candidate of the same
Wall Street-City of London axis which controlled
George W. Bush, and now controls Barack Obama. In
the vernacular, he is a very large “Bush baby” with, in
Wall Street’s view, the populist sucker appeal necessary to sell fascism as the economy disintegrates. Like
Obama, he is also famously narcissistic.
The report recounts Christie’s 2011 courtship by
none other than Henry Kissinger, who once admitted
that during his entire swath of public service he was
more loyal to the City of London than to the United
States. Kissinger wanted Christie to run for President in
2012, and, according to Washington Post reporter Don
Balz, offered his services to make up for Christie’s total
lack of knowledge about foreign policy (in Christie’s
case, anything outside local politics in New Jersey).
Citing Christie’s ability to “connect
with people,” Kissinger assembled a
meeting of Wall Street bigwigs and
other CEOS in July 2011 in which they
appealed to Christie to make a 2012
run. Christie deferred and captured
headlines in 2012 for undergoing
weight-loss surgery and courting
Obama in order to burnish his “independent” and “bipartisan” credentials.
The dossier goes on to document
the sponsorship of Christie’s career by
the Bush family apparatus beginning
with Christie’s partnership with Bill
Palatucci, the New Jersey chairman of
George H.W. Bush’s 1988 and 1992
campaigns. Christie and Palatucci were
lead partners in a New Jersey lawfirm
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which included the scandal-ridden pri- President Obama and Gov. Chris Christie visit New Jersey residents for a photo op
vate prison company CEC (whose after Hurricane Sandy, Oct. 31, 2012. No significant aid was provided.
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